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ith vivid mentee one many talks 
with late FDR, Mary Bethune walks 
alone to White House once again 
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My Secret Talks 
With FDR 
BY MARY McLEOD BETHUNE 

— 

Prol no Negro in America has ever been a- Franklin D. Roosevelt, she was called upon regu of the National Youth Administration, Vrs. Beth- 

close nfidante and adviser of a U.S. President larly tocome to the White House to confer with and une is still today head of the National Couneil of 

ont iffairs as Mary MeLeod Bethune. During advise FDR. She has long been a warm friend of Negro Women and known far and wide as the 

the New Deal administration of President . Eleanor Roosevelt. OQnee Minority Affairs Director First Lady of Negro America 

ILL BE four vears this month sinc Franklin D Roosevelt peoples of the world had lost one of their finest poke smen mid 
- A 

|. In those four vears his enemies and detractors have that the earth itself was poorer place thereby 

ked incessantly to turn the minds ot the peopl against America needs his kind of ick lism today when wat nal cle 

wi ( stood tor and did. have sought generally to teal down pre ssion face us as imminent possibilitic # Phe world has ree d 

the it edifice of social legislation and true democratic practice of his kind of leack rship with all of its courage and clarit 

wil FDR built up in his lifetime. There are those who critici ( | DRs slowness to move agamst 

By and large, though, the stature of Franklin D. Roosevelt has 
immensely in the four years since his death. Today he 

ks second only to Lincoln as an outstanding figure of genius 

and achievement in our national history. Four years after he 

breathed his last in Warm Springs, he still dominates our national 

political life, the one personality who charged this nation with 

i new energy and gave common people hope and dignity during 
some of the most critical years through which the country has 

Passe d. 

| knew Franklin D. Roosevelt as a friend and as a political 

[ talked with him personally on scores of occasions, heard 
1 

leader 

him laugh at a particularly funny story, or ruminate in silence 
I have seen FDR when he was seri- 

ously ill, and when his voice was hoarse and full of suffering. I 

have looked into his face, gaunt and ashen from the frightful 

burdens of state and the exertions of an arduous schedule, and 
heart has been filled with pitv and sorrow for a great man 

who was working himself to death. I have chatted with FDR in 
the bright summer sunshine on 

the lawn of his Hyde Park family 
1 
} home and been filled with joy by 

his bright humor and strong op- 

I knew FDR over the 

when he was fighting 
reaction in Albany and Wash- 

ington, when he struck out at 

poverty through the New Deal 
and made enemies of the “eco- 
} 
HOMMNC TOY alists.” 

Wer a grave piece of news. 

timism 

vears 

| heard his great eloquence de- 
greed and _ intolerance 

i one end of the land to the 
0 and I discussed with him 

problems of my people in 

an off-the-record private 
held in the President’s study 

White House. I loved that 

and was thrilled by it on 

ierable occasions. To me it 

sented the voice of sanity 
rogress and humanism, and 
it was stilled forever on 

12, 1945, I felt that the 

} ce 

Longtime friends Mary Bethune and Eleanor Roosevelt have worked together in 

many causes. The former First Lady often ran White House benefits for Bethune- 

Cookman College, of which Mrs. Bethune was president. 

basic evils in our midst and his obvious dislike of extreme methods 

of achieving his objectives. But it is Important to understand 

that his methods were those of a man ol great Xp rrence and Ih 

sight. He was a man of vreat depth of mind and seldom made 

rash moves I had many opportunithe s to study the man at work 

and in the midst of a crisis, and I was struck by the calm, exact 

almost mathematical way in which he thought and moved 

[ often expressed to him my Impatie nee with the slowness of 

the democratic process. 

ning in 1943 

| remember going to see him one eve 

I was feeling particularly distressed that day over 

reports I had received on flagrant bias shown against Negroes 

seeking to enter the National Youth Administration in certain 

parts ol the South. I called him direct that afternoon 

have sounded awfully 

and must 

agitated 

Anything wrong?” he asked in that fine strong voice 

“Yes,” 
“Come over after dinner, Mrs 

I answered, “quite a lot.” 

Bethune.” he said Ll be glad 

to see you.” 

White 

mood, and Was CS 

I entered the 

Wi a 

Llous¢ 

grim 

corted upstairs by an attendant 

who took me up ™ the Presi 

dent's private elevator. 

“Hes waiting for you now 

the attendant said with a smile. 

I walked down the hallway to 

the President's private study and 

found him waiting for me with 

a ple isant smile on his face. Sii 

ting in his chair near the door 

he waved a greeting with his 
hand which held his famous cig 

arette holder. 
Mrs. 

“Tm always glad to 

“Come in, sethune,” he 

called out. 

see you. And do you know why? 

I said I didn't. 

“Because you always come for 

others and never for yourself 

he said. 

His face relaxed and his eyes 

though still bright, were search- 
ing my features. “How are 

Continued on Next Page 43 
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MY SECRET TALKS Continued 

"he asked gently. “What can I do for you?” 

I told him al bout the situation in NYA in the South, about the 

lack of training facilities for Negroes in certain Southern states 

and of the refusal of state to allocate 

Negro NYA activities. Negroes could not enter the 

training schools established under NYA. 
I was visibly disturbed the President aware of how 

I felt. I caught his arm and clung to him. 

need all of the strength that you can give, Mr. 

Ing up opportunities for them.” I told him. 

He looked at for a 

Mrs. Bethune 

tomorrow 

4 

: 

you 

funds for 

technical 

governments 

and made 

“The Negro people 
President, in open- 

me seriously few seconds, and then said, 

shall Ill see Aubrey Williams 

and everything that can be done to open up these 
South to NYA training for Negroes will be 

Your people and all minorities shall have their chance.” 

Altogether, e talked for 40 minutes, touching on 

such subjects as anti-Negro discrimination, and the progress our 
forces were making in the war abroad. As I left, I shook his hand 
warmly and told him: 

“Mr. President, the common people feel they have someone in 

the White House The 

fand waved a goodbye. 

not fail you. 

sections of the done. 

suppt se, W 

who cares.” President smiled grate ‘fully 

Roosevelt Had Own Plan Versus Jim Crow 

HAT WAS not the that I felt impelled to speak 
out strongly to the President on conditions confronting Ne- 

the South. More than once I proposed pretty 

| drastic ste ps to end the hideous discriminations and second-class 

citizenship which make the South a blot upon our democracy. 

|} But FDR usually demurred, ag: out that a New Reconstruc- 
tion in the South would have 0 keep pace with democratic 
| progress on a ni itional scale. He aaa to bring the whole coun- 
| try into a unified understanding of freedom. He tried to hold the 
| whole country together so that the whole might be one. 

But President Roosevelt did not complete his work. Had he 
lived I am convinced that he would have launched new, bold 

| offensives against bigotry and Jim Crow everywhere. But it 
would have been according to his plan. 

Frequently I would ask him with some impatience why this 

couldn't be done at once or that done immediately. He would 
| think and then say very carefully and pi atiently, “Mrs. 
| Bethune, if we do that now, we'll hurt our program over there. 
| We must do this thing stride by stride, 

| turned.” 

FDR taught much about practical politics and how 

important it is that we understand their meaning if we are to 
}make progress in the political arena. My conti act with him was 

one of the great experiences of my life. 

He would say things that would remain with you for the rest 
| of vour life. Thus, one d: iy, I think it was at a reception in 1940, 

he beckoned to me and opened up a conversation I shall always 
remember. “You know, Mrs. Bethune,” he said, looking out of 

| the window and yet speaking directly to me, “people like you 
land me are fighting, and must continue to fight, for the day when 
a man will be regarded as a man regardless of his race or faith 
or country. That day will come, but we must pass through 
perilous times before we realize it, and that’s why it’s so difficult 
today because that new idea is being born and many of us flinch 
from the thought of it. Justice must and will pre vail.” 

That is why I believe ‘d so deeply in Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

last time 

groes in 

awhile, 

but leaving no stone un- 

me 

How She Met Roosevelt’s Mother 

Y FRIENDSHIP with FDR was based on more than per- 
sonal regard for a great man. It flowed, to a large extent, 

from a long-st inding acquaintanceship with the Rooseve lt | 
especially his mother, the late Mrs. James Roosevelt, one | 

‘of the most gracious and genuine persons I have been privileged 
to know. 

I first met that grand old lady at a luncheon Eleanor Roosevelt 

family, 
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‘ It helps clear up externally sused skin 

* It helps loosen blackheads so they 

Calling on Mrs. James Roosevelt, Sr, FDR's mother, with delegation from Bethun 
Mrs. Bethune found ready support for school’s fund « impaign BEAUTY STAR SKIN LIGHTENER is guaranteed to lighten your skin to 

recently elected director of Roosevelt Memorial Foundation make if smoother and softer to the touch OR YOUR MONEY BACK! And 
you are the judge! SEND NO MONEY! Just mail coupon 

below today! Smoother, lighter skin may be yours soon 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
MY SECRET TALKS Continued 

De 

ll lt 

0 representative women’s leaders at the old Roosevelt BEAUTY STAR, Dept. E-4, 

mise in New York in 1924. I had just returned from a ae : Se ee a | 

kw : tour and attended the luncheon as president of the Na- 1 poech quarentes offe ee ne ee 

tional Association of Colored Women. Mrs. James Roosevelt, Sr ane Sar ns ' oe ed ee ' 

was ] nt at the luncheon and it was there that I first met her. - | 

I till see the twinkle in Mrs. James Roosevelt's eyes as wer 

she noted the apprehensive glances cast my way by the Southern ° | ' \ 

women who had come to the affair. Then she did a remarkable a Boonen no vsonsessnncnnnessss ss rMilbitpnsssescaaises ll 

Ve ry deliberate ‘ly, she took my arm and seated me to the | 

right of Eleanor Roosevelt, in the seat of honor! I can remember, i 

too, how the faces of the Negro servants lit up with pride when | AMAZING ¢:} SALE! 

they saw me seated at the center of that imposing gathering of | 

leaders from all over the United States. From that mo- 

ment my heart went out to Mrs. James Roose velt. I visited her 

it her cs me many times subseque ntly, and our friends ship became SNOW WHITE 

ne of the most treasured rel: itionships of my life. As a result of | 

fection for her mother-in-law, my friends ship with Eleanor 
Roosevelt soon ripened into a close and understanding oat HAIR PREPARATIONS 
feeling. She is today one of the dearest friends I have. Our 

LIMITED 
ve ve become deeply intertwined. 

QUANTITY - 
HURRY! 

Meets FDR During Formation Of NYA 

TRANGE as it may seem I did not meet FDR until 1934} 

Si hen, as Negro Affairs la ‘ctor, I attended a meeting of the 
\dvisory Committee of the National Youth Administration 

the White House. I had * ‘en invited to become a mem- | 

» Advisory Committee upon its formation e arly that year. 

| got to know FDR well during these Advisory Committee 
gs which frequently were pretty intense affairs. The first | 

g was unforgettable. FDR often referred to it in later 
sations with me. The meeting had been called to review 

eport upon the first year s achievements of the National 

\dministration. I was asked to deliver a re port on minority 

ictivities. Speaking directly to the President, I told him 

3 = _ = VS 0lUCU WS 

——_ = 

eee 

J — 

what the NYA meant to minority groups. I told him that in many 
f the South the $15 and $20 monthly checks meant real 

| sa n for thousands of Negro young people. I explained how 
we e working with the WPA authorities in providing adult 

| education facilities for the parents of these young people. | 

) | re bringing life and spirit to these many thousands who | 

AB u long have been in darkness,” I said. “I speak, Mr. Presi- Nothing beats SNOW WHITE Hair Beautifier for making hair silky- 

a ot as Mrs. Bethune, but as the voice of 14,000,000 Ameri- soft! And nothing beats SNOW WHITE Pressing Oil for making hair 

fs Cal ho seek to achieve full citizenship. We want to continue look longer, straighter! Now you can get both at a real bargain price! 

A Pi i doors for these millions.” Hurry to your drugstore this minute—and save/ 

Continued on Next Page 
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| President Roosevelt's cheeks. 

graspe -d my hands in both of ‘ 

After meeting with President, three of America’s top Negro k y ED 

House. During New Deal administration, NAACP secretary Wal \ 

Bethune and YMCA leader Channing Tobias met fre quently with | 

; 3700 
MY SECRET TALKS. continuea : 

Os 

When I had finished, I saw that tears were cow 

He leaned across the tab] 

“Mrs. Bethune,” he said, “I am glad I am able to contriby: BA 
something to help make a be ie life for your people. I want: a 

assure you that I will continue to do my best for them in ¢ AV 
way. He choked a little. Tears flowed from his eves. There wa fl 
a stillness in the room for a moment and then the meeting 
persed. As I left the room, Aubrey Williams who was Nat 

Youth Administrator, placed his hi ind on my shoul a ? eae 54 
“Mrs. Bethune, thanks to you, a mi urvelous i impression has | 

made tonight for the cause we all re present. 
Two weeks later I received a letter from the White Ho 

forming me that the President wished to see me. I went to Wa‘): 
ington and hurried to the office of Aubrey Williams. Aubrey: 

smiling broadly. 
“] be ive wonderful news for you,” he said. He told me the 

President Roosevelt had decided to set up an Office of Min 
Affairs of NYA and that I was to be its administrator. I wi dec i 
with Aubrey that I could not acce pt the appointment becaus 
the great pressure of my work at the college. 

“You'll just have to find someone else for the job,” I told hi 
Aubrey's face was grave. “I’m afraid you'll have . do it. D 

you realize this is the first such post cre ated for a Negro wom 
in the U.S.?” I was silent, realizing that here indeed was a hea 
responsibility. 

“You will have to do it,” Aubrey repeated emphati: ly. 
was not an easy decision to make. I thought of the splendi 
| Frances Perkins was doing in the Department of Labor, and Ma 
Anderson in the Children’s Bureau of the same de partment, a xr 

[ felt that if these talented white women were working at s } 

NC 

| responsible jobs at a time of national crisis I could do the sa ma 
|thing. I visualized dozens of Negro women coming alter! | 
| filling positions of high trust and str: ategic importance. G 1, | é 

|knew, would give me the re quisite strength, wisdom and admi t 
istrative ability to do the job. I told Aubrey I would accept a: 

Later that day we went over to see the President. Aub . 
a him of my decision. The President turned to me. 

“IT have thought over very care fully the message you | 
me some weeks ago, he said, “and we have decide d to open 

s| department that Aubrey here has chosen to call, the 
Minority Group Affairs. We have appointed you to a 
this office. I want you to know that I do not belie ‘ve anybod 

can do this work more acceptaly than you can. 
I said, “Thank you, Mr. Pt -esident, for your thoughtfulness 4 
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} 4 MY SECRET TALK S Continued 

| deep concern for my people and all minorities that need he Ip 

You have been most gra to share SO ce ¢ ply 

In accepting this a I assure 

vou that I shall give it the | t that I have and shall Des 

c1ous In permitting me 

in such a great cause. 

follow very 

closely the guiding hand of om ereat Administrator, Aubrey 

Williams, who is giving so tu lly of himself for this cause that is 

|so dear to your heart 

| FDR was visibly impress d. “Aubrey.” he said, after parse 

and looking in my direction, “Mrs. Bethune is a great woman. | 

believe in her because she has her feet on the 1 uind: not only 

on the ground, but de Pp down in the plou shed si I shall never 

| forget that compliment. 

It was always pleasant and stimulating to work with Aubrey 

| Williams. Aubrey is one of mv favorite people whose faith in the } 

vears. He is, | am con- 

— one of America’s foremost fighting liberals who has made 

a very real contribution to the 

liberal way has grown stronger with the 

Negros cause 

How NYA Functioned 

If’ OFFICE of Minority Affairs functioned for 10 years 
and brought many tangible benefits to Negro young peopl 
throughout the country It worked vigorously to erase rac 

differentials operating mM the NYA and to extend training and 

educational opportunities for Negroes. On higher education 

alone, our office distributed some $100,000 vearly, mainly to the 

graduate schools of such institutions as Howard, Fisk, Atlanta 

Universities and many of the Northern universities where Negroes 

| were studying agency did more to stimulate 

higher education among Negroes than did the Office of Minority 

| Group Affairs of the NYA. 

No government 

President Roosevelt maintained a consistent interest in this 

phase of the NYA program and was once instrumental in actually 

saving it from total destruction by Congress. A Congressional 
| Committee had earmarked our $100,000 special higher education | 

fund for elimination in a new sweeping economy program affect- 
as NYA and the WPA. There 

}at the NYA headquarters in Washington. One morning Aubrey 

|W illiams told me of the real danger facing our program and sug- 
| gested that I spe ‘ak to FDR about it. I got his secretary, Matthew 

Connelly, on the phone at once and arranged an appointment for 

that very day. 

| J found the President in his office, look ing a little worried, but 

| still managing to greet me with a charming smile. I began by 

| referring to the atte mpt to wipe out the $100,000 fund for or: idu- 

ate training for Negroes and told him what a disaster that would 

| be for the potential leaders of the Negro people who were seeking 

training in various fields. As I urged him to stop Congress from 
| making the projecte ‘d cuts in the NYA appropriations, I became 
|so excited that I shook my finger in the President's face. 

| “Think what a terrible tragedy it would be America,” I 

| cried, “if by this action by a committee of Congress, Negroes 
| would be deprived of the leadership of skilled and trained mem- 

| bers of their race!” Suddenly I realized what I was doing, and 

| stoppe -d, staring eo issedly at my finger now pointing at the 

| President's nose. 

“Oh Mr. 

tional.” 
| FDR smiled quietly, 
he said. 

| ing such agencies were long faces 

for 

I apologized for being so demonstrative. 

President,” I said, “I did not mean to become so emo- 

“T understand thoroughly, 
“My heart is with you. 

“see what I can do,” I left. 

That week Congress voted to continue the full appropriation 
grant to our National Youth Administration program. 

y, Mrs. Bethune,” 
After hearing him promise to 
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the President at Hyde Park in 1937, I had the pleasure Of |} sees etetis tiietteatins nthe tints ts pads anneal 

(99- 

lunching with the Chief Executive and telling him more | wame.. 79-D 

about the Negro’s problems. As we talked, the Preside nt told |} aaaress 4 
. : 

| me how important he considered youth to the future of the nation. t Post Office .....---.-----.-+---- Stale. 
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“Old at 40, 50, 60?” 
— Man, You're Crazy 

SS eee 

| My 

MY SEC S-RET TALKS Continued 

We 

American youth, 

life and strength to 

“We must equip the ‘m | 

continue to work to guarantee 
Mrs. Bethune,” he 

in body and mind with the necessary proportions to combat the 

must 

said. 

prob lems of life. 

The turned to the South, and I told FDR how 

vegro youth were gradually being integrated into NYA programs 

there. He was very pleased. “I know something about the diffi- 
work in the South,” he “and I know you have the 

tact, common sense and courage to work these problems out. 

You know, it takes these qualities to handle these problems, and 

I think you have I want you to know 
that you have me 

words 

conversation 
x 

nldneed said, 

got them in abundance. 

‘ant more to our program than I can express in 
Aubrey —_ of you as his right hand. I want you to 

difficult times that are ahead of 1 

As my work a me more and more into cae with the 

Presid nt I be came mu h better acquainted with his wife, whom 

I regard as one of the most distinguished Americans of our time 

and one of the great all time. 

Ele Roosevelt has been one of the most enriching of my 
entire life. 

stand by us in 1e 

women of My association with 

“ANOT 

Our frie ndship has combined a deep, abiding under- | 

standing with a warm kinship that has been strengthened over 

the \ 

We 

addressed al 

ea;rs. 

have travelled together all over this country, and have 

Il kinds of meetings from a hundred and one platforms 

to coast. We worked together 
cooperative interracialism on various college campuses 
from coast have to establish a 

, and have 

sponsored conferences on race relations in the heart of the South. 
admiration for her liberal outlook and fighting courage has 

| increased with the development of our friendship. 

Dp 
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To Her House 

ANOR ROOSEVELT has done 

and to give the 

First Lady Comes 

LE 

tions 

more to better race rela- 

“human touch” 

and the democratic struggle than any other woman I have 
known. 

She and I have been closely associated in many things almost | 

1934 to} in 

Affairs of the 
In the intervening years we have not hesitated to draw on 

n Washington early 
assume my duties as head of the Office of Minority 
NYA. 

each other's experience and counsel. 

continuously since I arrived i 

We have had frequent con- 
sult: itions, either at my home on Vermont Avenue or at the White 

New 

such matters as Negro affairs, the politic al situation, women’s 

problems, the South, my school, the National Council of Negro 
Women, and the international picture. 

During FDR's years as President Mrs. Roosevelt held a series 
of meetings at the White House for the benefit of Bethune-Cook- 

man College, at which I was introduced to selected groups of her 

friends and visiting dignitaries. 

One afternoon in 1944 I received a telephone call from Mrs. 

I asked her 

House OT York at her Washington Square apartment, on 

Roosevelt, saving she wished to have a talk with me. 

| whe ther I should mee t her at the White House. 

she aske d. Are vou busy? 

‘Well, just a little,” I re plied. “But I'll come over if you want / style, size and color, given 

7 
: uu forsending orders foronly 

me to 

THREE DRESSES for your neighbors 

iq 
Tienda, or members of your fami'y 
HAT’S ALL! Not one cent to pay 

“Stav where vou are,” she said. 

Twenty minutes later I happened to look out the window, and 

Mrs. Roosevelt striding briskly along Vermont Avenue. I 
| gasped. She had walked over from the White House. 
| 

Attends Huge Meeting At Bethune-Cookman College 

of the most stirring events in which Mrs. 

figured was a huge meeting held at Bethune- 
College in 1941. 

ito hear her. 

white and black, mingling freely and democratically on the c 

to the affairs of state | 

N 

| 

| 

“TIl be over in a few minutes.” 

Roosevelt | | 
Cookman }| 

Mrs. Roosevelt was the main speaker, T 

and over 20,000 persons had come from all over southern Florida 
The sight of these many thousands of Southerners, 
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| pus of a Negro college in F lorida, was an unforgett: ible expéri- | Ada 

__ ence, pie. y W illiams, who was present, was terribly moved by | | cétw State a 
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“a | reached the climax a my appe: al for support of the | 
my voice cracked and I began to cough badly. The 

nce became a little uneasy. Mrs. Roosevelt, who was sitting | 

far end of the platform, got up at once, walked over to the 
placed in the center and poured me a glass of water. She 

| it to me, smiling graciously, and said, “Drink this. It will 

ee ee ee ee oe ee ee oe 2 ee oe a a ee or a ee 

It was a very dramatic gesture, full of simplicity and kindness. 

\ little over a year ago, Helen Gahagan Douglas, that fine 

| Congresswoman from California, gave a garden party at 
tH lywood home for Eleanor Rooseve “It and myself. Among 
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Mich. . 

a suests were many famous names in the film colony. <Ac- FEATHER 
tors, writers, directors, producers. Toward the end of the af- BOB HALO 

temoon, Mrs. Roosevelt brought Walter Wanger, the famous No. 128. This glamour- 
producer, over and introduced hi t ; ous hair piece is french 
prod , Over anc in roduced him to me. woven which makes an 

You know, Mr. Wanger,” she said with a smile, “you ought abundance of fluffy nat- 
; l ° ° > ° al looking I It i 
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or| he was in the act of inserting a cigarette into the holder, 4 
‘| would look up, smile, and s: LY, 

SECRET TALKS 

to devote more and more time to holding the line at h 

Continued 

the attacks of his domestic enemies made him literally 4¢ of 
busiest men on earth. Yet I was able to see him prac ally » 
time I requested an audience. He always seemed ti able § 

| find ttme to see people who, in his words, were “doing 
| was privileged to be considered a member of this ci) Fron 

| 1933 to 1945 I saw FDR six or seven times each year. {|e » 
refused to see me, and I, realizing the tremendous bu: he 
carrying, never asked to see him unless on a matter of i: ortay, 
He knew that and hence always granted my reques : 
ferences. 

Sometimes he asked to see me. There were a numb » of ¢, 
times when he wanted to discuss with me problems (hat y, 5 
weighing on his mind, usually issues of direct conc to th, ® 
Negro people. In such instances he would have eithcy: \a 
McIntyre or General Edwin M. Watson, his secretaries 

“Mrs. Bethune,” they would say, “the President would like : 

see you today. Can you come over this afternoon about 32” 
can’t remember a single occasion when I was too busy to see { th 
Chief Executive. One just couldn't turn down an w 

from President Roosevelt to come over to the White House 

Our White House conferences almost always took Pe ein] 

East Wing ~ were generally held in his office. Eveni ngs y 
would talk in his ne or 

rooms, 

te ’ sometimes in one of the r cepti 

The eeviets pattern of our conversations had a certa 
similarity about them. He would wave to me gaily with 

3 | Widely-publicized cigarette holder. Sometimes I would ente; 

“Come in, Mrs. Bethune. I'm 

Have a cigarette?” 

He would thrust an open cigarette box toward me, nodd 
his head gently, “Do have a cigarette.” 

“Mr. President,” I'd say, “I haven't learned to smoke vet.” Hi 
brow would wrinkle a little, and he would search his mind quickl 

for his last impression of me. 

“You haven't,” “Well, I have a duty to perfor 
yet, haven't I? I must teach you how to smoke.” We would 

both laugh at that. 

| gl id to see you. 

he would say. 

Protests On Army Jim Crow 

T THE HEIGHT of World War IT Franklin D. Roosevelt 
was frequently made aware of the wide ‘spre: ad discontent 
among the Negro people arising from their restricted rol 

in the war effort and repeated violence against Negro serviceme! 
| throughout the South. I had occasion to speak to him personall 
about these things. Several times in 1943 and 1944 I, together 
with Walter White, the executive secretary of the NAACP, and 
Dr. Channing Tobias, director of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, con- 

ferred with the President on the mounting grievances of Neg 
servicemen. 
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oom | “Tl press every button I can press to see that these conditions 

are cleaned up, that colored Americans in uniform are given equ 
protection of the law and that the unfortunate proble ms you 
speak of are overcome,” he told us one day. Some changes did 
result from our protests and proposals. Certainly the project 
Jim Crow rest and rehabilitation centers for returning combat 

veterans never materialized. That was one victory for whic! 

FDR must be given large credit. As soon as it was report 1 that 

the Army was pk inning to establish “separate” hotels in New York Ry 

and Chicago to accommod: ite Negro overseas veterans, White. JR 
Tobias and I saw the President and urged him to use all of his 
_authority to stop it. FDR instructed General George C. M shall 
‘then Chief of Staff, that there was to be no segregation n the 

| Army’s rehabilitation program, and there was none. 
| Later, at the request of General Marshall, I visited on: f the 
| | Army rehabilitation centers in Atlantic City and saw whi an & 
| Negro GI's — ‘ted together at the same hotels, and getting along 
| wonde rfully. I aske d one Negro GI how he was getting ong 

"= verything’s just wonderful,” he told me. 
“You can : thank your President,” I whispered. 
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MY SECRET TALKS Continued 

§ 98 When President Roosevelt died suddenly in the little whit 

cottage at the top of Pine Mountain at Warm Springs on the 

e afternoon of April 12, I was in Dallas, Texas. I had gone there Plum Red 

' to make a speech at Samuel Houston College. Because of th Glamour Grey 
J 

} iain ie aaa , | poor state of my health, Dr. James Lowell Hall, my physician foum Aqua 
es, meet “her,” mee argot, mee ; ' : * Midnight Black 

N 2 and all the other passionate accompanied me on the trin. 9 
ations of Guy de Maupassant. See I ‘ | Ie A 

the ee ee aa ie a It had been a trving day, and I was sitting in the living room | Motching Lace 
weakness, in their strengt See them all ‘ s : 

n this unique, unexpurgated and fully | of the home of a Dallas friend. Suddenly Dr. Hall burst into the Sizes 10-20 | ] 
jllustrated book, MADEMOISELLE FIFI ; : ] ; 
AND OTHER STORIES room, his face full of grief. He was visibly agitated Tunic-length jacket and streamlined 
Examine this beautiful deluxe bound “ , . ’ . skirt! Rippling peplun keyhole 
‘ me 16 days in the privacy of your I don’t want you to excite yours¢ If,” he said, “but I have very neck, couse buttons. Full sleeves 

7 5” t 6 s & lle ce 

ill Sia pa pg pM pe meg bad news tor you... the worst possible news are trimmed with gorgeous lace 
pecially drawn for this edition. If you “ 349 f Calura”’ rayon crepe 

don't agree that the illustrations alone \ h ut 1s it: | ask d re arfully. 
are worth the price, just return the book se 7 ‘ ; é ] ) mi An + P 
and it will cost you nothing It has just come ove! the radio that President Roosevelt has 

died.” 

I sat, stunned, for ten minutes, say ing nothing to anvbody. It 
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was hard to realize that he was gone. When the awful reality 
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FREDERICK'S «f Hollywood, Dept.S0 | 
of the tragedy came home to me, I collected mvself and sent a | 705 No. Broadway, Los Angeles, 12, Calif. | 

wire to Mrs. Roosevelt at the White House. I told he how | ! Send “Glamour Time” Size | 

felt at the terrible news and that I was coming to Washington. | ''* Color Choice » 2nd __ 

I had some difficulty getting a plane back to Was idcaia All | Check or Money Order [} ¢.0. 0. CJ 

of the pl. ines were booke: 1 to « ipacity. Finally, following the | [Nome | 

personal intervention of the State Democratic Chairman we wer | Address 

able to get two plane reservations for Dr. Hall and myself. It | }¢t,————————- State 

SEND NO MONEY was a long, sad flight. We arrived in Washington at 9 the fol- MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

lowing morning. I was immediately informed that arrangements 

eA A ee Ld had been made for me to partic Iipate in a national radio broad- | 

- to i cast consisting of messages from leaders and spokesm« n of all , 

| smAvOn pustionens, Supt. © i walks of life. I was asked to spe ak for the Negro people. 113 West 57th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

V sen ay Gl. oe pa fen Oe ee 8 After the broadcast, I got in touch with the White House and SUFFERERS 
10-day trial " y pure ; i a ! 

learned that the body of the President was arriy ing the following — for aS cesT — OFFER! 

dav. With a heavv heart I went over to Constitution Avenu 

chase price refunded at once. 

early the next dav and saw my favorite President return from his 
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NOME ss ssereeeescreccecsereecserers last trip. I attended the funeral services held in the East Room : Wr Fou 

ial Dar Ce i . of the White House on April 14th and found it impossible tO TC- | NACOR, 228-G State Life Bidg., ilienieaie hs ind. 

| strain my feelings. I wept openly like a little child. I looked at = 
| GM vctcvueedasens Zone... .State...... 22s RON. | the flag-draped bier and my mind went back to the time when FREE aa 
tte ye first met, and | had moved him to tears by my impassioned of your favorite Pa 

| plea for my people's rights. I recalled holding his hands and 

aaal KILLING YOU? | looking into his fine, strong face, and telling him how much the NEW SILK FINISH + GOLD TOOLED FRAME 
J t to greta ainite we ] 

common people depended on him. I remembered all this and make youa FREI a 
° . : ofa ture or ‘ ativ j 

. Prompt RELIEF OR NO PAY! mm: iny other wonderful little things that he had done for me and mount it in aha 
Foot Rite Oration cemtort Insoies, they | LOY My people. Be} hair, ey. 

: ing from corns, colleuses,. tender ‘heets, ? . = mat 
Bg solen Gauedd TAA Weak arctan, Fout-wit As [ left the East Room I was conscious only of a vast sense of = —— beau 
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